Asp, in contrast to Glu, appears to have been among the four first proteinaceous amino acids to participate in the coded peptide synthesis in connection with early life on the Earth (Eigen, Trifonov). The recently presented 3-D picture of a membrane-bound H + -pumping inorganic pyrophosphatase [1] strongly supports earlier suggestions [2] about a remaining primitivity of amino acid sequences, involving many Asps (plus Mg 2 + [3] ) for the binding of PPi to the enzyme.
We have recently claimed that PPi appeared before ATP and Na + before H + [4] based on earlier data [5, 6] . The 3-D picture given indicated a H + -pumping mechanism completed through a series of conformational changes driven primarily by PPi hydrolysis energy.
This interpretation of the 3-D picture invites a comparison with that of the ATP synthase, which with its several subunits and complex rotatory mechanism appears to further support the assumption that the less complex PPi system structure and reaction mechanism appeared earlier than that involving ATP. The still unknown details of an evolution from an early PPi system for bioenergy transformation to an ATP system (adding the possibility for adenylation) may involve a significant paradigm shift, an 'anastrophic shift' [7, 8] .
